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effect in Cambridge, by the third
year [that the~law is in effect], the
city will not have the money to
hiri a single policeman, a single
fireman, or a single public works
employee."-

Sullivan said that "it [Proposi-
tion 21/21 has a lot of impact." He
then outlined two types of effects
that implementation of Proposi-
tion 21/ might have on the MIT
community.

Said Sullivan, "First of all, as-
sumingg that it gets implemented
in the city of Cambridge, it will
result in a cut in city services such
as a cut in fire protection by one-
third." In addition to the fire
protection loss, Sullivan sug-
gested other areas which cuts in
funds may force the city to reduce
services, including police protec-
tion, hospital services, garbage
disposal, and snow removal."
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By Richrard SSalz
The Committee on Studlent Aaf-

fairs (CSA) is considering two
main proposals to insure that First
term finals will -end before
December 22 next year.

Registration Day has
traditionally been the second
Monday in September-, a week
after Labor Day; classes have
started the. following day. Next
Labor day falls on September 7,
so if Registration Day is
September 14, classes with finals
wrould8 have to ends on Wednes-
day, December 16 next year.
Finals would start the next day
and additional exams would be
held ofi Friday. The last two exam
days would be Monday andl Tues-
day, December 21 and 22.

Classes in previous years would
end on Friday~and finals started
on the next weekday. The
weekend provided a buffer~zone
between classes and examaina-

/· ~~tions. In addition, classes with a
final exam ended an Wednesday,
effectively providing a four-day
"reading period."

If the four-day reading period
were to be kept next year, the' last
day of final exanminations would
fall on Christm~as eve.

Speaking before the General
Assembly (GA) last week,- Profes- 
sor Arthiur -Smith-CS&c~--cfiairmann
outlined som e of 'the-,'p~roiop-s'as
the committee is considering to
preserve the reading-period while'

avoiding Christmas eve finals.
The CSA will make a presenta-
tion at the November 19 faculty
meeting. The, faculty will make a
final decision in February.
.The proposal which was

originally discussed before the
GA called for Registration Day
to be the Wednesday immediately
after',Labor Day (S~eptember 9),
followed by 13 1/2weeks of classes
and one week of finals, according
Ao Smith. while the'dates of events
in the fall term would be almost
the- same, the relationship of
Labor Day to the start of R/O
week would be changed. The im-
pact of this plan on the structure
of R/O has not been determined.

According to U~ndergraduate'
Aissociation, President Chuck
M~arkham '81, the Commilttee' on
Educaitio'nal Polidy decided
yestereday to recommend this
plan to the faculty next Wednes-

.day.
Another prooosal suggested by

'Smith to the GA called for finals
to 'start on the weekernd after a
two-day break. Courses with
finals would end on the preceding-
Friday and cou;ses w ithout finals
would corntinue until -Tuesday,

The. GA voted to indicate- its
aporoval of both proposals'at 'its

,last' meeting, -while favoring the
orw-JA st-Addi~fi ~c~itioh - the GA-4&gl~~~

vised tthai it was not in favor, of
fmats week --'ending as late as.
December 22.

This computer-a~ssemabled image t~ken by Voyager I r'ev~als the unexpected complexity of Saturn's
rings discovered by the NASA deepP space probe. At lower left is the 14th satellite of Saturn, dis-
covered by Voyager just inside the outer F-ring. Wednesday, Voyager revealed that F has a "braided"
structure, unlike the hundred other circular rings observed above. Voyager 1 is now leaving the Solar
System, following Pioneer 1 0 into interstellar space at 31f km/sec. MITV will be running exclusive
color film-s from 1 2:3G to 4:30 today, and 12:30-3:30 Tuesday on Cable channel 8. Inaset. With a

-diafnvrrter· rf-8G,-,rnies- -the cratet ·disidijlered~ ledn~sday'yon·Mim~as'is ·1/4 the size of the Sa-turnian
satelie the higoest'such ratio yet, discovered in the Solar System. (Photos courtesy NASA)
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By Jerri-Lynn Scofield, 
The passage of Proposition 21/2

could result in new taxes fdr
members of the MITT community,
as well ag the Institute itself, ac-
cording to Cambridge City Coun-
cillor David Sullivan '74. Sullivan
also sees the potential for a
number of cutbacks in city ser-
vices.

According to Clifford
Truesdell, Assistant DIirector of
UROP and anm active local
Democrat. "If it is put fully into

tion was close, the commissioner
wanted to increase the field to
eight teams but was m-et by
resistance from many teams. The
commissioner noted, "I have been
contacted by numerous coaches
explaining th at more than four
teams in the 'layroffs will produce
too -long a season and become too
expensive for the traveling teams

(Please turn to page 10)

The second type of effect may
come from "ways that the city
may choose to recover some of
the money" lost by the decrease in
property tax revenue. Walter
Milne, special assistant to the
president for urban relations, in-
dicated that cities and towns may
lose about 1.2 billion dollars over-
a four-year period.

Sullivan1 suggested that cities
may appeal to the state legislature
to allow them to levy additional
taxes to account for this revenue
loss. Sullivan described three
potential tax sources. The first, a
payroll tax, might require MIT
and Harvard to give one percent
of their payrolls to the city. The
second might be levied directly on
tthe M 11' Corporation or M IT~stu-
dents. Lastly Sullivan said, "AA
third possibility would be if the

( Plearse turnt to page 2)

----- ".-.the city will not have the money

to hire a single policemnan, a single

fireman, or a single public works

employee."

.-Iftima in Cambridne~

is not the case at M IT, the team
noted.

The matter of expanding the
playoffs was quaestioned by many
team members. According to
sources close to the football team,
the league commissioner and
coaches decided in" January to
restrict the.playoffs to four' teapihs.
After the third week of the'
season, when the league competi-

: ".ow

By Bob Host
The MITT· football club was of-

fe'red a bid to play the upcoming
National Collegiate Football As-
sociation (NCFA) playoffs, but
declined the bid when the playoff
structure was expanded from its
original format.

The Engineers, whose 6-1
regular sea-son, recorda gave, them
third place in the NCFA, were iri-
formed that the., 'original four-
team playoff structure would be
expanded to sikf teams, extending
the playoffs another week. The
Engineers decided that this was
not acceptable.

:IThe team did nlot accept the bid
for- a number of' 'reasons, in-

structure after the team was
6I· · ·- · ·"almost prom ised" a two-
weekend, four-team format, ac-
cordinrg to a team member. In ad-
dition, a "small part of. it (the
schedule)" was the fact that the.
playoffs will now extend through
Thanksgiving week~end. This was
acceptable (to, the 'other teams

where he will improve America's
defenses. A great deal of
Republican campaign rhetoric
centered around Soviet nuclear
superiority and the' tremendous
buildup of Soviet conventional
forces over the last decade.
Raeagan's appointment last week
of William Van Cleave to head
the defense department transition
team is in keeping with the
hardline Reagan is expected to
take. Van Cleave is a conservative
hawk who was in the Pentagon
during the Nixon administration.

Ass a - minimum, Reagan will
-probably retain the 4.5-5 percent
increase in the defense budget
proposed by Jimmy Carter for
fiscal year 1981 and continue in-

(Please lurn to page 2)

By Hanls A. von Spakovskyr
American defense policy under

Presidenrt Ronald Reagan is ex-
pected to be hardline and will
probably involve significant
budgeft increases.

As Ronald Reagan said during
the campaign and restated at his
press conference on November 6,
he believes in linking arms
negotiations to Soviet behavior
around thme world. The usefulness
of arms sales as a bargaining chip,
combined with Reagan's
criticisms of Carter's handling of
support for Arnericaii interests in
South American and Third World
countries, will probably ac-
celerate the growth of United
States arms sales abrorad.

Reagan has not said how or
(Photo by Rick Parker)
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(Continuedfrom page 1)

creasing defense expenditures
over the next four years. Some
Republicans have proposed
spending as much as 30 billion
dollars more per year on defense.
Reagan is in favor of the MX
Missile, which could easily cost
more than 60 billion dollars.

The MX Missile is certain to be
a significant issue for the incom-
ing Reagan administration. Some
critics of the system, such as
Professor Bernard Feld of MIT,
oppose the MX because its throw-
weight and accuracy would give
the United States a first-strike
capability to destroy Soviet
ICBM's. However, the Soviets do
not seem to be constrained by the
consequences of developing a
first-strike capability as their con-
tirnued deployment of silo-killing
SS-18's and SS-19's indicates.

The possibility of abrogating
the SALT I treaty and deploying
Anti-Ballistic Missile systems
around the current Minuteman
force is another alternative.

Prop. 2 /g
gffects are

unknown
(C onfinuedJrcont page l;

city chose to revoke MlT's tax ex-
emption for non-profit
educational uses."

Milne explained, "We [MIT]
pay taxes on property we own
that is not part of our educational
plant." In addition, he continued,
the Institute pays, "in lieu of
taxes, about 400,000." Milne ex-
plained that this money goes
towards 'city services."

"I don't know yet what the im-
pact of Propostion 2/2 will be,"
noted Milne. Both Truesdell and
Sullivan emphasized that the ef-
fects of the new law are entirely
,fspeculative" now.

Truesdell noted, "I n
Cambridge, Proposition 21/ was
defeated by a two-to-one vote."
H-e suggested that the state
legislature may choose to exempt
cities where the citizenry rejected
the referendum from abiding by
its conditions. The state
legislature will have to deicde
what action it intends to take,
however.

Improvements in computer
software and advanced digital
signal processors have increased
the range at which interceptors
can identify and destroy incoming
ICBM's. The capability to
destroy a Soviet reentry vehicle in
midcourse before it has deployed
its multiple warheads would give
the United States a cost-eftective,
pin-point defense of its current
Minuteman force. Even a small
midcourse capability would great-
ly complicate Soviet planning
problems and decrease confidence
in a successful strike, creating a
more stable situation.

Ronald Reagan's policy toward
America's conventional forces
will be geared toward meeting the
perceived Soviet buildup. The ex-
act size of that buildup over the
past decade is debatable because
of arguments over the methods

used by intelligence sources to es-
timate Soviet production, but it
ranges from 150 billion to 240 bil-
lion dollars. According to the
1981 Department of Defense An-
nual Report, the current Soviet
defense effort is 50 percent higher
than that of the United States
when measured in dollars, and 30
percent higher when measured in
rubles.

The important priority for the
Reagan Administration is to
develop a cohesive foreign policy
defining the requirements for
American security and our in-
terests abroad. Increasing the
responsibility of America's allies
for protecting mutual spheres of
interest should be a key goal. The
need to consolidate America's ex-
isting forces should be the major
factor shaping military policy in
the next four years.

Attention
Student Activity

leaders/active members

Annual Association of Student
Activities (ASA) Election
meeting Sunday November 16,
West Lounge. 2nd floor, Student
Center, 7pm.
Positions:

President
Treasurer
Secretary
Member-at-large to
Fin Board
Member at large

Also to be discussed-bulletin
board space, room assignments,
and a possible SAP Activities
Midway. Be Therel
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Reagan to emphasize NIX mssile

:HEARING
for a freshman seat on the

Dining Advisory Board

Monday, November 17, 1980
7 p.m.

Room 400 Student Center

for more information call
the U.A.N1OMCOMM ba696

Friends wish Lou ,uck
on a big exam. Goo0 friends stick

around- to see -hw you did.

.D 1980 Beer brewed in U.S.A by NWrr BrewinS gor4 Mimas. A Isconin
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Analysis & Technology
rAN MASKS. IT UAPPFjN
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Investigate one of the most dynamic, sophisticated,
growing corporations in the U.S. today. As a staff
member of Analysis & Technology, you'll work in a de-
manding environment which will sharpen your skills and
elevate your stature in the professional community
through our commitment to being the most attractive
and effective analytical company in our field.
Analysis & Technology is a multidisciplinary profes-
sional services firm which conducts research and pro-
vides technical support to the federal government, state
and commercial customers. Our service consists
primarily of operations research, Naval warfare
analysis, engineering analysis and feasibility studies,
planning, computer modeling, environmental analysis
and the development of technical documentation.

THE FOLLOWING ENTRY LEVEL OPPORTUNITIES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN

North Stonington & New London, CT,
Virginia Beach, VA, Washington, D.C.

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS- Participate in Naval
Underwater Acoustics/Sonar Systems,
Applied Research & Evaluation Programs

TACTICAL ANALYSTS- Participate in Tactical
Development Programs For New Navy
Antisubmarine Warfare Systems

We are interested in BS, MS,
or Ph.D. candidates

in the following disciplines:

MATHEMATICS/STATISTIMS
PHY1SICS

COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

VVorld
Poland asks US for economic aid. -A request for $3 billion in emergency assistance faces probable
denial by the Administration, despite chances of a Soviet invasion of the economically-crippled nationing a
short-term relief measure, have been proposed, though it is unclear how the Soviet Union.will react to any of
the proposed plans.

Nation
Oemocrats block tax out - Despite pledge to cooperate with Republican leaders, Senate Democrats
pressed for a budget resolution and blocked Republican tax-cut proposals. The proposals were rejected by
the House Ways and Means Committe and opposed by President Carter.

Stock markets soan to reflect "Reagan rally" The Dow Jones Industrial Average jumped 20.90
points to 964.93 Wednesday, the largest gain in more than six months. Reagan's policies of boosting business
and defense spending and the belief that interest rates may soon peak may hae influenced the high volumes
of trde,- especially in defense and energy stocks.

Alaskan lands bill approved -Congress passed legislation mandating conservation of over 104 million
acres of land in Alaska this week. One of the most critical-environmental bills adopted by Congress, the final
legislaions sets aside 63.8 million acres for national wildlife-refuges,.and details zoning restrictions for the
federally-owned land. Environmentatill had to settle for a compromised final version.

Local
BB&N fined $706,000 - Bolt, Beranek and Newman, the locally-based research firm, was fined in US
District Court for overcharging the federal government on cvontracts from 1972 to 1978. BB&N pleaded
guilty to the charge, although company president Stephen Levy said, after the ruling, that "all costs charged
by BBRcN to the government were actually incurred" and the firm wanted to "end the controversy" by
pleading guilty. One of the overcharges resulted from BB&N's hiring to analyze the 181/2-minute gap on one-
Watergate tapes.

By Ivan Fong

VVeather
Mostly cloudy today with scattered showers. Southwesterly winbds this morning will shift to the nrpthwest
during the day.- Highs will be 47-51. For tonight, continuing cloudiness with a few showers. Lows iK the up-
per 30's. A slow clearing may then begin, and Saturday should be partly sunny. Highs in the mid to upper
40's with light northwesterly winds. Chance of rain 60 percent today, 30 percent tomorrow.
Former hurrican Jeanne, now a tropical storm, is expected to reach the northern Texas coast today. Highest
winds are about 70 mph near a rather disorganized center.

By James Franklin

to be held NOVEM BER 19.

* FO>OD & DRINK WILL BE AVAILABLE

%oAxv IwaAM u as-I Is & a Lida'

GRADUATE STUDE-NTS!

Nominations Hearings for

the fol-owing Institute Committees

Analysis &
Technology Inc

an equal opportunity employer m/f/h

OPEN IOUSE
Sponsored By
American Society of Civil Eng.

XIWT student chapter)

TUES NOV 18 3 q 5 pm Rm 14150

Topic
New Civil Eng Undergraduate Academic Program

Presentations by
Civ Eng. Dept Head
Faculity in Charge

Open discussion

-Al undergraduates are welcome
Freshmen & Soph are urged to attend.
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Talking with some friends last week, one jokingly asked, "Would
you send your kid to MITT'

It was a joke to the asker because, although we were all sitting
around complaining about our workloads, he actually said he would
want his son or daughter to follow in his footsteps.

As for myseif, if I had it to do all over again knowing four years ago
what I now know, I'd choose the same school. I'm going to miss MIT
when I leave. I expect I'll get a little surge of pride whenever I read
about the old Alma Mater. I wouldn't miss my class reunion for
anything. I'll probably even donate money if I ever make any.

But I wouldn't want to send my kid here.
It was a real shock for me to'say that, but once I realized it there was

no going back.
It really is a matter of trust and luck I think. I jut wouldn't trust my

son or daughter to come here. I see my own MIT experience as a thou-
sand or so little acidents, most of which turned out for the best. I arrived
in Cambridge wanting to be a scientist and I was lucky enough to dis-
cover that my true interests pointed elsewhere. I was lucky enough to
become involved in some activities which gave me room and oppor-
tunity to grow.

But to do it I had to burk the system. I've told some people that I
came into senior year feeling I'd just won a three year wrestling match
with MIT over who would dictate my interests and control my ac-
tivities. I was lucky enough to win the wrestling match . . . I think. I
wouldn't feel comfortable trusting my kid to luck out like that.

Time is what it's all about. Who controls your time: you or MIT?.
There's one key to understanding the ground rules of this little struggle
and it stacks the cards against the student from Day 1.

MIT is not-an undergraduate institution.
There it is. Heresy, perhaps, but it's the' key to understanding this

school. I forget who first suggested this interpretation to me but I thank
him now in print because it helped me figure out what was so screwed
up.

The essence of an undergraduate education is having the time to ex-
plore and grow. Graduate students focus solely on their fields of study;
they are researchers, dedicated academics-in-training or scientists-in-
training. Undergraduates are the free spirits on the intellectual land-
scape. That fact should be independent of whether they're scientists-to-
be or historians-to-be.

I rode from Boston to New York on Amtrak once with a first year
Harvard Law student. He was a graduate of The College (that's what
they call the undergraduate component up the creek). He recounted the
time he and his roommate, who edited the Harvard Crimson, took
three weeks off from classes to follow up some activities of interest to
them. He travelled and eventually ended up at Seabrook,; his room-
mate ran the newspaper. They made up the work they missed during
Harvard's reading period.

My God, I thought. These guys took a month off without blinking
an eyelash. I'd have to plan for weeks to get a free day! Why?

Because the structure of MIT just isn't set up to recognize the impor-
tance of anything except the structure of MIT. Most students have two
or three problem sets due every single week for at least four consecutive
terms. A day missed in lab could screw up a schedule for weeks. At-
tending a lecture at Harvard or BU might mean putting off a computer
problem and then that delays the paper due for the token humanities
course so forget about extr-acurriculars for now.

Is that really any way to spend the four most exciting, valuable years
of your life: doing fascinating work in your major but never left with
the time to consider what any of it means? Wading- as an old teacher
once said -chin high in a sea of manure imploring, "D~on't make
waves!"

When I suggested, at a meeting of students, faculty and administra-
tion last IAP, that perhaps MIT should consider relaxing its weekly
problem set structure to give students a little more time to explore other
interests, I encountered a wave of indignation. One department head
huffed, "Why, how do you think our undergraduates can compete with
graduate students anywhere else for jobs?"

Exactly._
One observer at that meeting was now-President Paul Gray, who has

spoken recently about reducing the pace of undergraduate life. While
he didn't state it as such, I would like to think he means restoring the
existence of undergraduate life.

My progeny would like to, think so too.
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Dear Sirs,

I regret that I have cancelled
my appointment to give blood.
This is due to the harassment I
and several of my friends have
received from people in the blood
drive.

There are many people who are
never asked if they plan to give
blood, or when asked they res-
pond just yes. However, there are
somne'people who, for their own
personal and private reasons,
choose not to give blood. For this
they receive endless badgering
and harassing.

I have put up with this in the
past and given blood, but a Oar-
ticular incident which involved a
friend of-mine occurred which I
will not tolerate. Basically, he was
harassed by several people in the
TCA office -because, when
questioned if he was going to give
blood, he responded truthfully
that he didn't think his physical
condition at this time was con-
ducive to giving blood. Although
this is a single isolated incident, it
is repeated several times each
blood drive.

These high presure tact-ics
which have been so prevalent in
the blood drives are highly inap-
propriate. TCA is supposed to be
a service group, but in fact they
are doing the MIT Community
and the Red Cross a considerable
disservice. It is a shame that such
an irresponsible group of in-
dividuals guilty of these actions
can be running the blood drive.

I regret that I (and several other

people I know) cannot in good
Iconscience participate in'the TCA

blood drive. Thlese may be few,
Ibut they'are surely needed dona-
:tions that the TCA has lost.
IWe are human beings, not con-
tainers for blood which can be

:tapped upon comnmand. -People
do. need to be reminded to give
blood, but they should not be
pressured or forced. into doing

Lthis, or made to feel guilty -
,because they choose not to.

William T.Ralston '82

To the editor:
:As Blood Drive-Chairman, it is
my responsibility to handle

Lproblems. as they arise; Bill
Ralston raises an important issue,
and it is everyone's advantage to
hear both sides.

First, I do not feel that, a's Bill
:says, the people running the drive

are irresponsible (this opinion
Imay sound obvious, since that
-group includes me, but it is my
honest opinion). We are people

:with a cause, yes; but I will vouch
for -the entire group in saying that
none of us condone harassing a
person into donating. Needless to
say, we do not consider what we
do harassment.

We have defined, over the
years, a level for our donor
recruitment effort that we feel br-
ings in the most possible pints

Ewithout unduly pressuring people
into donating. i talked with Bill

,soon after receiving this letter,
and I hope he understands this
position.

This does not solve the problem
of people who push the Blood
Drive so hard that a person ends
up giving- almost against his/her
wil-. An unwilling donior who
only gives once--and then refuses
because of the tactics used against
does us little good; nor does a
person w ho doesn't give, due to
-ignorance of -the process or the
need, benefit 'us. Obviously, a
middle road in our recruitment ef-
fort is, best. Almost as obviously,
keeping. everyone involved on
that ro ad is almost impossible.

Our goal is to provide a con-
venient, easy way to give blood.
Clearly, it is to our advantage to
have willing, happy donors. Bill's
letter points out that the problem
of harassment may be more acute
than we had realized, before. As a
direct result, since the third-day of
the drive we have had a large
poster by the entrance of the Sala
talking about the problem., I will
repeat the message here: if anyone
has been, ity their minds, overly
pressured by anyone involved
with the Blood Drive, talk to any
volunteer and we will do what we
can to help solve the problem.

If you decide that, for whatever
reason, you cannot give at the
drive, the need for blood is still
acute. There is a donor center in
Boston at 99 BrooklineAvenue
(the Boston Red Cross Chapter);
it-is open every day except Sun-
day, and we would urge you to
give there.

Tom Vernman
Fall '80 Blood Drive Chairman'
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A R -Gurney's LLove Course and Corinne

Jacker's Bits and Pieces play at Peoples' Theatre
until December 7.

Peoples' Theatre continues to be one of my
favorite small theatre groups. They have an ap-
proach that-is alw.*ays fresh, and a, way of con-
centrating on the dramatic aspects of the work
that makes attending.one of their performances
a concentrated and personal experience. And so
it is with their present offering, a double-bill.

When one of the characters in the first piece,
Love Course, happens to be an electrical
engineering major who loves computers more
than people, one feels curiously close to home.
But, one need look no further than the name of
the author, A R Gurney, to'realize that some
inspiration must have come from MIT, where
Gurney is Professor of Literature.

The play focuses on, two teachers of-a course
on the literature of love, and what happens when
their intellectual relationship risks progressing
into a physical one. Joan Gale is marvelous as
the spinster educator, Miss Carroway, who feels
she has a mission, yet is unaware of how the
romantic visions of literature translate into life.
Ed Sullivan, as the married Professor Burgess, is
a down-to-earth and conservative teacher (and
power-seeking administrator) with rather less
romantic notions.-The interplay between the two

- she "inspired," manipulative and quasi-
hysterical, he firm, unmoving and repressive of
all emotions that do not belong in the classroom
- is both amusing and moving. The audience
makes up the class. Maybe we have something to
learn.

-.Phillip dies and gives away~all parts of his
body except his penis. His widow, Iris, goes in

.search of the bits, in an odyssey to piece her hus-
band together. Corinne Jacker's Bits and Pieces
is a curious work, traveling over the subjects of
relationship and psyche. Cynthia Schwell gives
an intense performance as Iris, George Moseley
III is interesting as Phillip. Susan Bigger is
Helen, Phillip's sister. Not propelled into the
dream-world of her sister-in-law, wanting to
help, but noncomprehending, she contrasts Iris'
devoted fervor well.

Each moment of this play demands the
watcher's whole attention. The pace was a little
too slow -to make it easy to maintain this atten.
tion throughout the show- but, aside from this,
the acting was good and brought to life this in-
tricate piece of ",think-theatre." 

., '> , '.' " , . - --' ,,',' ,.

P iPuireissor Bmrgess (Ed Sullivan) extols the virtues of marriage to Mike (Joshua Perlstein)
in Love Course. (Photo by Kevin Osborn).

Jonathan Richmond
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Produced by RBNEE MISSEL and HOWARD ROSENMAN Dicted by DAIIEL PETRIE
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Cabaret is perfectly marvelous

For the FIRST TIMIE in
STEREOPHONIC

IIP f

EIP~BIt~L a aot d ar y · Scott Cain, Atlanta Journal

Rex Reed

,asc R"I&tUL ig Raymond Lowery, Raleigh News h Observer

t jlelppltig Joe Pollack, St Louli Post Dispatch

Emotionfild David NMannweiler, Indianapolis News

SPellbi ld In Bruce Williamson, Playboy

abU I0U efBruce Kirkland, Toronto Sun

Bfeautziff t Elizabeth Phllp, Huntington Herald Ehspatch

a W oB~~rIdtouS Roy Proctor, Richrnond News Leader

Pilso
~~e; ~8l~~rre~r McCall's

Ifyou want a modonpl to talk about,
argue aboutonderabout.
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Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
prepared by chef rated 5 stars in New York City

Cocktails 0 Take Out Service
Open Dailv 11:30AM - 12:00PM

CHINESE PASTRIES
SAT. & SUN. only
11:30AMn - 2:00 PM

"Everything I tasted there was excellent, and
several dishes had that venid/clarity of flavor thei
first attracted us all to Szechuan food, and that we
haven't noticed as miuch in recent years -

Robert Nadeau - The Real Paper - June 28. 1980

LUNCH BUFFET
$2.95 ALL YOU CAN EAT

460 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
876-6299
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X-Ray Astronomy,
Solar Research
Fusion Plasma Diagnostics

Solar Energy Collectors
Advanced C:T Scanners
Ultra-Low Dose X-Ray Security
and M~edical Devices

ASEPs Electric Ultility Load Management System

At AS&E we invented a lot of new things and new ways of
doing things. What's most important is that those things
work and work well. It may not be the first idea that works,
but that's the nature of invention, lots of new ideas, many of
which fail.

No, AS&E is not one of the largest companies around, but
we're not the smallest either. We do have what counts--an
open environment where talented people can expand their
abilities and make recognized contributions in their
respective fields. Everyone is important, and everyone's job
is critical.

If you are avdegreed Electrical Engineer and are looking for
a real opportunity to make something work--in a company
where the atmosphere is relaxed, but the pace of work is
not--call Lee Binnig at 617-868-1600.

t

photos by

Rocka prker

- ELECTRICAL
ENGI4NEE RS

New Ideas
and

Building Better Mousetraps
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CALL FOR AN APPOINTMIENT.
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Microsoft develops
the leading edge in micro-
computer systems soft-
ware. Our BASIC is world
renowned. Our new
XENIX* OS, the micro-
computer adaptation of
the UNIX* OS, has com-
puter companies and
others chomping at the
bit. We design state of the
art system software.

And, we need pro-
grammers to work on Data
Base Systems, FORTRAN,
BASIC, COBOL, Pascal,
C, Compilers, Graphics,
Networks, and many other
projects.

Our OEM customer
base is a Who's Who of the
hardware business (Apple,

Radio Shack, Texas I nstru-
ments, Intel, Tektronix).
As new hardware is devel-
oped (80869 Z8X0, 68000

microprocessor systems),
Microsoft's programmers
get their hands on the
machines before they go
into production. So your
hardware suggestions and
software innovations
during R&D become part
of the final product.

Microsoft provides the
best systems program-
ming work environment:

N all the high-level
hardware (DEC 2020
and 11/70 develop-
ment systems) an8d
software develop-
ment tools you'll
need, in a

a small company with
lots of interaction and
sharing of ideas and
methods, where

M you can develop
your full potential.

The Pacific Northwest is
a great environment too:

M mountains, ocean,
desert, rain forest,
rivers and lakes all
within easy reach.

E major cultural, sports,
social, and cornmer-
cial activities in
Seattle, just fifteen
minutes away.

We are looking for
outstanding systems pro-
grammers-those with
intelligence, drive, and
a commitment to excel-
ience. We want program-

mers who will--advance
The Standard in micro-
computer software.

More information about
Microsoft is available at
the Placement Center.

We will be on campus
Friday, November 21,
or application- may be
made by resume, atten-
tion: Mlr. Steve Ballmer,
Assistant to the President.

*UNIX is a trademark of Bell Laboratories.
XENIX is a trademark of Microsoft.

10800 NE Eighth, Suite 819
Bellevdue, WA 98004
206-455-08

We set the standard. -

drW$KBZAOM

ATTENTION NEVV YORKERS.
University Student Services is the only Thanksgiving bus
service to New York City, or non-stop to Long Island
(Roosevelt Field) and non-stop to Westchester-(Cross-
Country Shopping Center). Round-trip ticket super affor-
dable ($10 less than Greyhound!)
Purchase tickets, while they last, at the Paradise Cafe,

Why do outstanding
systems programmers
work in BellevueW A?

Microsoft.
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ANTIQUE JARS
Warehouse sale

Sun. Nov. 16,11:30-3:30
Hand blown, flint glass, scientific
display jars with ground glass stop
pers. Commissioned by Louis Agas-
siz for a Harvard Museum over a
hundred years ago. Most jars-are
5096 off original prices.

129 Franklin Street
Central Square

- 876-2445- or 354-0892

ANY

IN NN
ORDEREG BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
OUR $TN YEAR WORLD WIDE

-a#0/tQBW~ B"r 24 ROURRR

COOPERATIVE BOOK SRVICEI
OF AMERIC:A, INTERNATIONAL

Reading, Massachusetts 01867 U.S.A.

n A 's -&Ladies

I_ COW-BOY
X _l OOTS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at S39-95

Riding Appasre, 29Z Boylston St.. Boston,

M\JlacNeil Consuamers Products
Company

Will be on campus November
1980 interviewing for positions in
Engineering and Operations
Management. Contact your place-
ment Office for a unique approach to
career growth.

Johnson & Johnson

Family of Companies
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By Bob Host
MIT finished first in team com-

petition in the University of
Lowell bowling tournament held
earlier this week by a 100 pin
margin over second-place Univer-
sity of Massachusetts, with a 2795
three-game set.

Jim Turlo '81 won the singles
title with a 613 series, and finished
second all-around with a six-game
score of 121 1, finishing one pin
behind the winner. The doubles

(Conthinuedftom page /

... therefore, we will stick with
our original format . . . and invite
four teams . .. "

This situation was effective as
off October 28, but when
Worcester State, the number one
ranked team, had a previously
scheduled game in Florida for the
first week of the playoffs on the
assumption that they would not
be in playoff contention, the com-
missioner changed the format.
There whould be five teams

Saturday
Rifle at Dartmouth with
Wentworth
Water polo, Easterns at Syracuse
Pistol at Maine Maritime, 9am
Cross Country, NCAA Division
III Qualifier at Franklin Park,
lpm

Sunday
Water polo, Easterns at Syracuse

__~~~~~~~~~I

sell crown
ighest series in team competi-
ion, placing three pins behind the
ighest scorer. MIT's one-game I _
Dtal of 1007 was the third highest
core among all teams in the

L _¢
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league tnhs year Malcn points ior
the team were scored 'by Turlo
and Lichtenstein, five each;
Christina Nebelung '82 and Mat
Womack '82, four apiece, and
Mark DeWitt '82 and Hoffman,
three each.

s this year
games. "We don't feel bad at all,"
he explained, adding that MIT
had "nothing to prove" by com-
peting under such a playoff struc-
ture. Contrary to what some fans
might think, he added, MIT was
"not wimping out" by refusing to
play, saying that people as-
sociated with other teams admit-
ted that "MIT was the only team
that had the guts" to stand up to
the commissioner on the point,
even to the point of being ready to
file lawsuits regarding the situa-
tion, a suggestion that was even-
tually dropped.

hi
til
hi
tc:
SC

team of Turlo and Dave Hoffman
'82 finished third.in the tourna-
ment with a total of 1144. Hof-
fman was not scheduled to bowl
in the tournament, but when
another bowler did not show up,
Hoffman took his place and
bowled a 531 series with a high
game of 203, using an alley ball.

In team competition, Alan
Lichtenstein '81 bowled a 621
series with a high game of 245 to
come away with the second

no playoff
definitely in the playoffs, and if
Worcester State won its last
game, it would be added to the
playoffs. This structure would
give a bye to Stony Brook, the se-
cond ranked team, and would
have number three MIT facing
number six Bentley while number
four Stonehill played number five
Providence.

One MIT player pointed out
that this structure would give
Stony Brook a bye into the finals
if Worcester State lost in Florida.
while the other finalist would
have already played two playoff

We need bright, dynamic, motivated individuals to
work in challenging technical positions in one of the
fastest growing industries - information processing.

Of our major facilitiesRequirements exist in all
throughout the US.

If you are studying towards a degree in.

0 Chemistry
0 Computer Engineering
0 Electrical Engineering
* Manufacturing

Engineering

0 Mathematics
0 Metallurgy
O Physics

* Ceramic Engineering
g Chemical Engineering-
* Computer Science
9 Facilities Engineering
* Materials Science
e Mechanical Engineering
* Ocean Engineering
* Process Engineering

f

F

I i

I-

i
I

;I1:I

r'
ii

j
2

C
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Please Contact the Career Planning and Placement
Office Room 12-170 to sign up for an interview and to
secure additional information.

I have inverted a mechanical sorter
and need Electrical Engineer/Electronic
Software Engineer to design and imple-
ment electric controls and power supply.
Perfect situation for qualified student or
faculty member for excellent part-time
income. Equity position available in start-
up company. Please write to P.O. Box
188. Foxboro, MA 02035

Driver Wanted to drive my car from
Cambridge to Sao Diego, CA around
the end of November. Reference re-
quired. I will pay for gasoline. Call 661-
0070.

MOUNT ST. HELEN'S ASH
Unique gift. Guaranteed. $3. Mineral
Rites, Box 2388, Seattle, WA 98101

Studio Apartment
12 x 16 W. Adjoining kitchen/bath/lg.
closet. Lease starts Dec. 1. Comfortable
and quiet. Unfurnished. Somerville. Heat
included. $240/month + utilities. Call
Don, 623-6j71 evenings

Surgeon's Scrub Suits
Shirts $12; Drawstring Pants $14.
Colors ·available: Brite Green, Olive
Green, Ciel Blue. Sizes: S-M-L. Visa and
MC accepted, or send a check to The
Trading Co., Box 100C7, Warwick, RI
02888

Asthmatics Wanted
to participate in medical research about
their disease. Stipend to be arranged.
Call Dr. Griffin, 732-7420; 9-5.

about our advanced high-technology
programs, send your resume to:
BILL COLEMAN, Corporate College
Relations Administrator
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Pierre Laclede Center, CN-26
St. Louis, M#O 63105
An Equal Opportunity Employer

expanded technological bases. You
can be sure that the exciting scope of
technical and business opportunities
available at General Dynamics will
offer you the broadest possible
career path.

Our representatives have already
been on your campus this fall. If you
did not have an opportunity to talk to
us, but would like to learn more

General Dynamics is the nation's
number one defense contractor.
And, we're number one in many
commercial programs as well.
We're also a leader when it comes
to employee benefits, salaries,
opportunities for advancement, job
diversity and mobility, attractive '
locales, modern manufacturing
equipment and facilities, and

- PLATFORM BEDS -
DANISH DESIGN
FURNITURE a _
.Zip-on Covers
Made to Order 
Vinyls & Upholstety Fabrics

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

254-4819 165 Brighton Ano.,
Allton

PAGE 10 THE TECH FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14. 1980

Bowlers capture low

FOAM
RUBBER

AND WIDEST SELECTION POLYFOAM
FOR CUSHIONS -MATTRESSES - BOLSTERS

CUT TO ANY SIIE & SHAPE
ATNO EXTRA CHARGE.

bENERAL DYNAMICS
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C-League

'' Cl

A-League
Tang
SAE
Kappa Sigma
NSBE 83's
Doke '
Delts
LCA
Fiji
Betas

4-0
3-1
3-1
2-2
2-2
2-2
1-3
1-3
0-3

4-0-
4-0-1

3-2
2-3
1-4
0-5

4-0-1
4-1
2-3

22-3
1-3-1

2-2

3-1-1
2-1-1
2-2-1
2-2-1
I-3-l

l1-4

-Sig Ep
Desmond House
Chi Phi
AEPi 'C'
ET
Joe's Bar and Grill

C2
SAE
Theta Xi
PKT
Bake Bulldozers
TDC/Smstib
NKiSA

C3
Beast from the East
TDC/Fosd
Mace/MacGregor
Fizzle Chem.
New House 4
Doek

Cut

,.., 

··- ~~~~~~~~~~'"' ~~~r.'
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B-League

BI
Sigma Chi
Theta Chi
DU
PKS
Sig Ep
Burton 5
Pi Lambda Phi

B2
Saxon Warriors
ATO
Burton 1
AEPi
Kappa Sig
TEP
ADP

4-0-1-
3-1-1

3-2
3-2

0-3-1
0-4-1
0-4-1

, 4'1
3-1
3-2
2-2
2-3
2-3
05

4-1
4-1
3-2

1-3-1
1-3-1

1-4

3-1-1
2-2-2
2-2-1
1-1-3

.1-2-2
0-4-1

Random Forefathers
C-Hawks
Mass Pike
Phi Dolts
Betas
N1uke Engs

C5
:helates

Conner 3
PSK
Fother Muckers
Virjins
Gorillas's For longer wearing life, the 6" and 8" high

boots have tough steel shanks and rugged
lug soles. The 6" boot has foam padded
collar of brown garment leather for extra
comfort.

ss 5 0 - C6
4-1 No Internal Organs 4-1

irians 4 1 PSE 3-1
2-2-1 The Nads 2-1-1-

Vit 2-2-1 . ZetDevils 2-2
0-4-1-- Florey'!e Fighters 1-3-1

.. `yF~~ _ .
.~dp~/'u*:'·-·-··-:- · ·- · ·-13

MIT STUDENT CENTER
Also at Harvard Square

The Cambridge Forum discus-
sion with MIT economist Lester
Thurow planned fcr-Nov. 19 has
been rescheduled to Wednesday
evening, Nov. 26, 8pm. The dis-
cussion is free and open to the
public.

The Boston University Coali-
tion for MX Awareness will pre-
sent a forum on -the'MX missile
with MIT research strategist and
former consultant to -the US
government Costos T-sipis on
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 7:45pm
in the BU Law Auditorium.

The, Technology and Culture
Seminar at MIT will present a lec-
ture by Leslie Gelb at 4:30prm on
Nov. 18 in 9-150. Gelb is a
member of the Council on
Foreign Relations and Inter-
national Institute of Strategic
Studies and is the author -of
numerous articles on foreign
policy and defense issues.

Cambridge School Vounteers,
Inc. has a variety of placements
and can enlist students in many
areas of the curriculum. To find
out more,..call 4984-218.

Our Microelectronics Program at General Electric has immediate career openings
for top electrical engineering BS and MS graduates,

We're committed to joining the leaders in the microelectronics industry, and as part
of that program, we're spending $100 million to build an ultra sophisticated new GE
Microelectronics Center at Research Triangle Park, North Carolina.

Right now, we're looking for key people to fill positions at the Center as well as at
other General Electric microelectronics facilities.

Technical recruiters will be on campus Thursday and Fridcay, Novemmber 13-14, to
conduct interviews. Contact your campus Placement Office for the exact time and place.

Specific microelectronics openings at General Electric exist in: CU Integrated Circuit
Design O VLSI Device Structure Design 0 VLSI Process Development 0 Integrated Circuit
Application Engineering 0 Integrated System Architecture 0 Integrated Circuit
Software Design

AdncZed M0aoelectonl<s Opecsio" s
GAnEq pnitl Elecoiyer

An Equal Opporlunity Employer M/F~

I
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.ve know you can't all be illite-rte out
'there but fr mnly, weIve been getting
worried .* i 

show us
your stuffl

fine leather
boots for men
$72 to $75

The tan leather that goes into these
boots is silicone impregnated to be
completely waterproof. The deeply
cushioned insole adds more insula-
tion to the soft glove leather lining,
effectively insulating to 20 degrees
below zero.

0v . m1
I~~~~~~~~~~~~Iso a sop uwoe~~~~~B Rsir

AMIL

Attention Students:
We are looking for teppanyaki
cooks (experience desired but
will train), waitresses and
hostesses for the new

11isuteki Japanese
Steak House

opening soon in the

Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge,

777 Memorial Drive, Camn'bridge.

Cal/ Bill 'Sasanuma at 284-7200

after 3 p.m. or Gus Lopes at 492-7777
from 9 to 6 for an interview.

- - -IMF go

MAILMAM~ak
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INFORMATION CENT]ER
P.O. Box 2000 
Pelham Manor, New York 10803
d Yes, I'm interested ill becoming

a Navy Officer. Please send me,
more inforiation. (OG)

Name
FIRST (PLEASE PRINT) LAST

Address

City - - State - Zip_

Age tCollege/Univeity

tGraduation Date - 0Grade Point

AMaror/Mino -

Phone Number- -
(AREA CODE) CNll/80

_'e More We Know.11e More We CanHelp.
The Privacy Act under Tite 10, Section 503,
505, and 510 states that you do not have to
aneswer the personal questions we haveasked.
However-, the more we know, the more
Accurately we cain determine your qualifisa-
tions for our Navry OffPacer Program.
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By Bob Host
Tang became the first indepen-

dent team ever to win the A-
league intramural football cham-
pionship with an 18-16 victory
over Sigma Alpha Epsilon (SAE)
last week.

SAE (5-2) struck First in the
game, scoring on a first quarter
touchdown pass and converting
the extra point to move out to a 7-
0 lead. Tang (7-0) came back on a
long drive and was down by one
point, 7-6, at halftime. Tang cal-
led an audible and scored in the
third quarter to go ahead 12-7 on
a pass to Merrill Christensen,
brother of Oakland Raiders
special teams captain Todd
Christensen. A succession of
quick passes by SAE put that
team ahead 14-12, but with six
and a half minutes remaining,
Tang struck on a touchdown pass
to Amit Sinha to lead 18-14. Tang
then gave up a safety with less
than a minute remaining to get
the opportunity for a free kick,
and intercepted an SAE pass with
20 seconds left to come away with
the 18-16 victory.

SAE was pressured by Tang
throughout the game, being
Forced to give up the running
game for an unaccustomed pass-
ing attack. Tang intercepted four
passes in the game, spearheaded
by defensive captain Cliff Barnes'
unit. However, as one Tang
player said with regard to the
close game, "neither team gave
up".

The ,B-league championship
was won by Motu Express over
Sigma Chi 25-13, after Sigma Chi
jumped out to a 13-6 lead. Motu
Express ended the season un-
defeated at 7-0 while Sigma Chi
suffered its first loss after four vic-
tories and a tie.

November7,8, 13,14 & 15 at 8pm
November 9 at 3:30pm

Kresge Auditorium
84Moassachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Tickets now availkble in Lobby
iriday & Saturday nights: $4.50/$3.00 for MIT students
Other performarnces: $4.00/$2.50 for MIT students

Information and reservations: 253-6294
The MIlT. women's rugby team battling it out again~st Brown
last Saturday. (Photo by Rick Parker)
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everything from nuclear pro-
pulsion to systems analysis,'
oceanography to inrentory
management. In graduate
school, this training would
cost you thousands, but in
the Navy, we pay you.

Ask your Navy representa-
tive about officer opportuni-
ties, or mail this coupon for
more hiformationl. Or ca
tollsfree 800W841-8000 (in GA
call toll-free 800-342-5855).
There's no obligation, and

* you'll leam about an excellent
way to start a career in
management. As a college
graduate you can get manage-
ment experience in any indus-
try. But you'll get it sooner-
and more of it -in the Navy.

Think of a ship as a corpora-.
tion, and it's not farfetched at
all. A destroyer may have
fifteen officers, other ships
even fewer. Even the most
junior officer teos to share in
running the show.

You becomne part of the
management team when you
get your commission as an
ensign after just 16 weeks of
leadership training at Officer
wduicdate School.

Choose to be a Navy officer
and you are responsible for
people and equipment almnost
immediately.

Many officers go on for
further advanced schooling.
The Navy has literally dozens
of fields for its officers -
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The MIT Mu'sical Theatre Guild.

RKan'der and- Ebb's

Tang is first independent
A-league footbaull champ

BE ON THE- -- 5D -- DIRE -RS AX -

Turtle Neck
Jerseys $5.98'
Flannel Shirts

White $5w.98
Carpenter
Pants $1 1 .95

Green Fatigue
Pants $9,95

Levis-Lees
Wrangler

Blue Denim Overalls
Central War

Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.

CENTRAL SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE

Wbyr QFFKERS G TRESPOWIBI~lrrft AS.




